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[ mare ISLAND GOBS TAKE TO BLIND BOXING 
  

  

  

Blind boxing in which 

latest fad among Gobs at Mare Islar 

without knowing who the recipients o 

and of course the side left with the 

contests, 

MIDDIES MUST KNO 
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which hi 
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PITCHER DUSTS CFF SUNDAY 

Plays in Exhibition Game at Chat 

tanooga and Is Forced 

After Being H 

Retire to 
+ 

Billy Sunday. 

Dobbs, manager 

Pelicans, and Fred 

Graft of the trounced a 

semi-pro aggregation, 5 to 4. Sunday 

wae hit on the arm by a pitched ball 

and forced to retire. 

Dodgers, 

the New Orleans 

Johnny 

Lookouts, 

BEST PITCHING BY JOHNSON 

Washington Twirler Held New York 

Yankees to Two Hits in Tweive- 

inning Contest, 

The best plece of work done by 

Walter Johnson, pitcher of the Wash. 

ington team, this year, was on May 

11, when he held the New York Yan. 

kees to two hits in a 12-lnning game, 

The game ended In a draw, neither 

side scoring a4 run. John Quinn 

pitched for the Yankees, and though 

the Washington's got ten hits off him, 

they were unable to put a man Across 

the plate, The game was the first 

played on a Sunday in New York, and 

the reason It was not conclusively 

finished was that President Ruppert of 

the Yankees ordered the umpire to 

call it at 6 o'clock, as he was under 

the impression that the new Sunday 

amusement law compelled games to 

stop at that hour, a. al 

of | 

all contestants are 

id, Cal. Each fighter hits and swings 

{f hig blows are. Knockouts are 

most fighters is victorious, 

blindfolded, is 

usunl 

A BR 

RECORD PRICE FOR AN 
AMERICAN BRED HORSE 
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Lr ee ln el AAA AAA. 

LITTLE PICKUPS + OF SPORT - - 
A ( % : i 4 in 

OTT werp. 

Mike 

team of the Amerie 

that 

for the Minneapolis club 

elation, 

Kelly, manag 
an Association, de- 

nies report he Is negotinting 

of the 

. * % 

erection 

in 

archilectural 

of 

n foat 1 the 

RUG .000 natatorium, 

Roman 

will be 2 

'lans 

of a spacious 

' Los Angeles, 

design, which 

aquatic aciisities, 
» - + 

® ( ir 

af 

fener 

left tackle, 

which 
John F. 

who hLoots 

Daley, Purple 

the drop Rick 

tured the only Northwestern victory of 

| the season. has bean elected captain « f 

the football squad {or 1920, 
» % * 

eng 

Antwerp, Belgium, 

for the Olympic next year, is 

well under way construction. The 

date set for the track and field events 

is from Aust 15 to September 1, 
- - * 

The stadium at 
mes vy “° 

of 

Charles BE. Reldpath, middle dis 

tance runner of Olympic fame, has 

been chosen president of the newly 

formed Ningarn Association of the 

Amateur Athletic union governing the 

western part of New York state, 
" - » 

proper decision to award in the Gib 

bons-O'Dowd fight, some holding out 

for a shade in favor of O'Dowd, while 

others called the affuir a draw, the be. 

lef was unanimous that Gibbons had 

lost much of his old-time cleverness, 
  

  

asso | 

Although experts disagree over the |   

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

PICKED WINNERS OF 
THREE BIG MATCHES 

“Battling” Nelson Is Uriginal “} 

Told You So.” 

Hegewisch Boxer Predicted Johnson 

Would Defeat Jeffries, Willard to 

Win Over Johnson and Demp- 

sey to Whip Willard. 

little but 

town of Hegewisch, 

original “I told you 

world = “Battling” 

please, 

In the advertised 

dwells the 

of the 

Nelson, if 

widely 

111, 
" 

£0 

you 

Bat picked Johnson to win over Jef- 

fries, Willard to win over Johnson and 

then, right in the of a sea 

Willard admirers, picked Dempsey to 

defeat the champlon. And here is the 

logic Bat issued on the day previous 

to the fight in Toledo 

for the big quarrel: 

“Picked Johnson over Jeffries, Wil 

lard over Johnson, and now making it 

three straight by picking 

over Willard. Dempsey has in his fa- 
vor youth and eleven years, He Is in 

rood condition and Willard is not. He 

has trained properly and Willard 

hasn't. He has been fighting regularly 

and Willa 

game, 

welghs 

These 

challenger 

And 

to the donut 
1 ¥ 
0 Ri 

face of 

while walting 

Dempsey 

rd hasn't. 

can six feet and 

hundred pounds 

the 

punch, I8 over 

two 

SONS why 

REDS SIGN WINNING PITCHER 

Atlantic League 
ke Cincinnati 

Season, 

| FANS TO SHOW APPRECIATION 

i Movement on Foot to Buy House and 

Lot for Manager Pat Moran 

of Champion Reds. 

to show their appreciation 

ing him mayor or of 

of Cincinnatl, ac 

Herrmann, have 

fn 

by alec something 

fle 

widing to 

started a n 

gort, the fans 

Garry 

ovement to buy 

world's Reds so that 

an keep him in their city always 
champion 

WILLIE HOPPE GOOD PUTTER 

Displays Same Consummate Skill Over 

Velvet Turf as He Shows on 

Billiard Table. 

are better putters than 

Hoppe. billined champion. 

f his trips to he 

the links, 

There few 

Willle 

mn 

had a rou 

and there 

turf 

which he 

indoors, 

the 

several « Doston 

d over Waliston 

has displayed over the vel- 

the same consummate skill 

on the green carpet 

vot 

shows 

TO ERECT NEW CLUBHOUSE 

Propesed to Build $50,000 Boathouse 
for Pennsylvania Crews on 

Schuylkill River, 

University of Pennsylvania proposes 
erceting its $60,000 boathouse at South 

set on the Schulykill river, adjacent 

the college. Heretofore the oars 

wen rowed from the clubhouse In Falr- 

mount park, which adjoins Schuylkill 

Navy club. The new location will as- 

sure tidewater and a four-mile stretch 

of water for practice, —. 
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SETTLERS GRAB THE 

  

Salton Se 
Rapidly Re 

Waters Are Retreating at Rate 

of About a Wie 

Yearly. 

! fare 
dail 8 

Lil 

Opens Up Largest Area of Date Pro- 

ducing Land in the Country—Big 

Fish Cannery Planned by Ari- 

zona Capitalists. 

Angeles, Cul. 

Jwperial 

(ers 

los 
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natural 
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Being. 
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have 
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r selzed by 

location 
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which 

Pre, 

ater, 

160 

it 

Becomes Inland Sea. 
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Election to Com 

Labor Ticket, 
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Tai Tourists. Of Interest to 

Of especinl 

the bubbl 

water retreats it 

raditions 1,000 
Years Old Upset 

it of Presshurg 

Character With 

Coming of New 

Ancient 
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RESULT OF PEACE PARLEY i" 
ver the Employ 

1t Po. 

NO S!GNS OF “DRYNESS” IN HUNGARY 

Ee § 

Phots by 
Weniorn sewspaper Union 

ARTE ELT 

Such a thing as prohibition is 

chief industries in that country 

photograph shows a grower sel 

wine making. 
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SCOPE OF FOOD LAW 
| Misunderstanding as to Applica- 

tion of Act. 

| Does Not Affect Foods or Drugs Con- 

sumed in State Where Manu 

factured. 

Washington.—The federal food and | 

drugs act does not apply, as many peo- | 

ple suppose, to fonds and drugs which 

are manufactured and produced in one 

state and not thereafter shipped out of 

that state, that is, that are sonsumed 

within the state where produced, Such 

foods and drugs are subject to siate 

lawn, 
The provisions of the federal food 

and drugs act do apply to the 

foods and drugs which (1) are shipped 

or delivered for shipment from any 

state or territory or the District of 

Columbia Into any other state or ter 

sitory or the District of Columbia: (2) 
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Dehydrated Beefsteaks 
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the steak is 

preservation and is 

2 kept almost indefi 

. When it is desired to b ng the 

hack 
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to a condition of freshness 

Mr. Smoll ssys, 

ater. The meat is said 

its of fresh meat 

} ns leather 

at is necessary, 

is to soak it in w 

to 
is 

in Hungary, and one thie 

y of the grape for wine. The 

tubful to a merchant for 

never lose odor 

and it 
{ when dehydrated 

as tong 
ail gt sole 

the 

tion or prevention of disease of either 

man or the animals, 

$4,000 in Shelf Paper, 
Seattle, Wash.—How 84.000 of Re. 

attle lmprovement bonds, bought hy 

for an income for his mother, 

by her to paper pantry 

disclosed when some of 
bonds were brought to 

City Treasurer BE. L. 

| if they had any valge 

of the United States, | According to the story told Account- 

The ant A. B. Lund, the bonds are the 

fined In the federal food and drugs act | pre perty of an elderly woman who has 

different meaning | been living in Seattle several 

the popular understanding of | years, Pring a long illness five or 

torms. For water un: six years ago she Is sald to have suf. 

| der the food and drugs act is classed | fered a temporary lapse of memory, 

Jus food. The term “food” fncludes all {and when ghe recovered apparently 
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were 
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wards “foo™ and “drug” as Ge 

have a somewhat 
alone 

from 

those instanoe, 

articles used for food, drink, confec: | nd forgotten everything about the 

tionery, or condiment by man or oth- [bonds and thelr value, 

lor animals, whether simple, nixed or — . 

| compound, The term “drug” includes | Privation Despite Prosperity, 

all medicines and preparations recog. | London~There wee 20 deaths 

Inized in the United States pharma. | starvation or accelerated by pri 

copoeia or national formulary for in. lin England and Wales the na 

ternal or external use, and any sub. | though wages were never high 

stance or mixture of substances in- | unemployment never legs, acco 

tended to be used for the cure, mitiga- [an official statement.  


